
Thank goodness I gave birth in France

Less pain and less pressure mean one expat mother-of-five is glad she crossed the
Channel before having her babies
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Having given birth to five children since moving to France in 2009, it is no surprise that
I’m more than familiar with the provision of care given to expectant mothers this side of
the Channel. And when speaking to friends and family back in the UK, it is hard not to
contrast the different philosophies and levels of care offered by each country.

My conclusion? Thank goodness I gave birth in France.

That isn’t to say that the care in the UK is below par, or that overstretched midwives and
doctors don’t work extremely hard for each and every patient. My point is simply this:
despite the fact that the Save the Children 2015 Mothers' Index rates France only one
place above the UK in terms of the safety of mothers, I feel that the care offered here far
surpasses that of the UK.
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For example, I was shocked on reading recent newspaper reports to discover that UK
mothers are not routinely tested for Group B Streptococcus – an infection carried by one
in four women and passed to 400 newborns per year; 10 per cent of these babies will die
from the condition. In France, this test is offered as standard.

As for time spent in hospital, in the UK, mothers have been known to leave within hours
of delivery; however, in France there is usually a three-day minimum stay – even for an
uncomplicated birth – and often seven days after a caesarean section. This is something
that I was grateful for when birthing my first child, although less happy with for
subsequent births (by the end of day five, you feel institutionalised).



The stay does ensure, however, that both mother and baby receive the best possible care
and rest after the birth – midwives will even look after the baby overnight to ensure mum
gets to recuperate. Each time, I was provided with an individual, en suite room, which
was cleaned daily; received three healthy meals per day; and was monitored closely. My
babies also received several visits from paediatricians, who tested for various
complications and ensured that my little ones were in top condition before they were
discharged.

Pain relief is very different too – while in the UK epidurals are often discouraged, in
France they are the norm. In England it seems, it is considered a badge of honour to
manage without pain relief, or with very little support; this can often put pressure on
mothers, who feel they have failed if they cannot manage labour without stronger
medication.

France also goes to great lengths to ensure mothers bounce back after delivery. It is
normal for a mother to be prescribed 10 sessions of "biofeedback" with a physio to get
her pelvic floor back to its former glory – meaning that peeing when you cough is a far
rarer phenomenon. Once the initial embarrassment of having your nether regions attached
to an electrical device has passed, this procedure is both painless and effective – after five
children my pelvic floor is in great nick.

Physio is also offered for the abdominal muscles, helping women to recuperate with
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expert guidance.

Of course, not everyone rates the French system – some argue that it is too medicalised
and that mothers don’t have the choices offered in the UK. For my part though, I was
quite happy to put my trust in the experts, do what I was told and relax knowing my baby
and I were in safe hands.


